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THE

MANGANA

GOLDFIELD.

[Four Pi....., Two Photoo.l

I.-INTRODUCTION.

lUNG....... ia a IIDall township, 5 mil.. from FiDpI by
road, lituated on an alluvial 1Iat which forma the 800r of
a valley bounded by hiU spun deocending from Ben
Lomond and Tower Hill. The hills riee steeply from the
plain, and consequently give the place a pictll1'lll'Jue
aspect. The native Dame Mangana had. lOme CODnectlon
with the river, for Jlangaf16 Li.nta Tified the South Elk
River, distant 4 miles to the south.
A hack road over
the hill. run. north to the toW'D8bip of Mathinna, and a
touriat track baa recently been made to the shelter·hut
near the lummit of Ben Lomond, where Col. Legge haa
eotabliahed a thermometer station.
The grade of the
track up that mountain ia .comparatively ea.y, and Mangana forma an exeellent bue for e:cpedition.. Mountain.
een cannot do better than pl_ themeel_ in the handa
of Mr. Donald McLeod, of the Alpine Hotel, Mangana,
who wiU make all arrangementa for the &acent.
The goldfield ia situate in the area of alate and undatone Itrata of Lower Silurian (Ordovician) age, which
form. a large auriferoua belt of country running through
to the northern cout of the Wand, and embracing the
goldmining diatricte of Scamander, Mathinna, Mt. Victoria, Warrentinna, and Lyndhunt. The e:cact prolongation of the Itrike of the Mangana Itrata would cut the
River Tyne near ita con1luenee with the South Elk, and
not the Mathinna field, aa freqnently aaeerted_ The line
of the Mathinna strata e:ctended aouth-eaat em..... on
S. R. J. N. Talbot'. 500 aerN, in the bend of the South
Elk River, near l'iugal.
n.-PREvlous LI,......'l'UBI:_
bee!> published by the
Government of Tumania:1. Gold at Mangana, by Chao-, Gould, Government
Geologiot, 31st July, 1869 (Legia1ative Council
Papet No. 20)_
The following reports have

• '_tea', II HietDrr vi T......." 1-. p. 0143. Tht" WO"' "MaDa..," boweY•• de1loted watt»-1ftIto ..... ; and. U ManluDDI." ..... tile
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2. On some portions of the Mangana Goldfield, by
Alex. Montgomery, M.A., Government Geologist,
25th September, 1894 (Report of the Secretary
for Mines, 1894-5) .
3. On the strata in the shaft of the New Sovereign
Mine, Mangana, by W. H. Twelvetrees, Government Geologist, 6th November, 1899.
Mr. Gould describes four reefs discovered by Mr. J. C.
Goodall along the summit and flanks of the ridge dividing
the tributaries of M.ajor's Gully, which are charted as
Golden and Fern Tree Gullies. He is of opinion that if
the shafts which were then being sunk prove the reefs to
hold as good in depth as they appeared to be on the surface, there is sufficient stone in sight for several years'
crushing.
Mr. Montgomery reports on the Reunion, Cardinal,
Buckland, and Alpine mines; and on Specimen Hill workings.
The report on the New Sovereign Mine is an y.aminatiOD of the shaft workings of the mine DOW owned by the
Mangana (Tasmania) Gold Reefs Company, Limited, as far
down as 280 feet, the then depth of the shaft.
III.-

PHYSIOGRAPHY.

Mangana was originally called the Nook, and the little
valley forms a veritable nook at the baae of the high hill
ranges which rise abruptl)' from its borders. The.. hills
are lofty spurs, which diVIde mountain-stream channels or
ravines known as Richardson's Creek, Calder's Gully,
Major's Gully (resulting from the confluence of Fern Tree
and Golden Gullies), Grant's Creek, Sharkey'S Gully, Sailor'.
Gully, &c. The spurs rise immediately round Mangana to a
height of 700 or 800 feet, and towards the north they
continue rising, and constitute shoulders. or buttresses of
Tower Hill, the summit of which is nearly 6 miles north...est of the township, and 3900 feet above sea-level. About
1000 feet above and north of Mangana i. a small farming
settlement called the Towers. Richardson'. Creek receives
the waters of the various creeks mentioned above, and
itself flows into the Tower Rivulet (locally known &8 Ben
Lomond Creek), a tJiibutary of the South Eak River, 3
miles west of Flngal. The latter river follows a tortuous
course of nearly 100 miles, till it empties into the Tamar,
at Launceston. In the lower part . of Major's Gully the
Creek flows under the surface of the shingle. The narrowness of these gnllies and the steepness of their sides point
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to the excavating work of the streamleta having been per·
formed in comparativOlly recent times. When they cross
the course of reefs. they do good service to the prospectors
by exposing tb .... and enabling them to be worked by
adit levels. In the northern part of the field the direction
of the ravines is more or less north and south, coinciding
approximately with the strike of the reef·lines. and these
consequently contribute to the formation of spurs which
resist denudation. Hence the most accessible pp.rts of
reefs are frequently at high elevations.
IV.- GEoLOGY.

•

The strata of the field consist of slate and sandstone, CODsidered to belong to the Ordovician (Lower Sil urian) sys.
tem. No fossil. have been found confirming this refer·
ence, which is made onl1 on stratigraphical and analogical
grounds. The alternatlOos of sandltone and slate show
the cleavage partings in the rock to be mostly coincident
with the lines of bedding. The sandstone is generally
crystalline. and the whole aeries has been subjected to the
processes of compression and cleavage, which in Tasmania
are believed to have operated strongly at the close of the
Silurian. It is made up of finely-divided detritna. derived
from the wearing down of quart. felspar (granite) rock
m&8B88. which have now entirely disappeared from the
locality. if indeed they ever existed in this part of the
island.
The general strike of the bed. is N. 250 W .• and east
of the township their gener&l dip (underlay) i. to the
north-east, while west of Mangana, on the hills above
Calder's and Major's Gullies. and on the Black Boy spur in
the township itself. the strata dip to the south-west.
An anticlinal arch appears to have existed over the
present flat of the Fingal (Grant's Rivulet) v&lley in the
north anfle of the township. and the reef-lines throughout
the distnct are probably related to the procesees of compression and strain, which may be considered responsible
for the fonnation of this arch.
A strong unconfonnity exists between the slates and the
beds of grit, conglomerate, and mudatone, which overlay
them. and which pertain to the Permo-Carboniferous
system. On the hills north of the townahir' at a height of
between 950 and 1000 feet above the leve of the plain. a
layer of this conglomerate. 30 or 40 feet thick. covers the
Ordovician strata. The pebbles are quartz. and sometimes
slate. embedded in a sandstone matrix. Small elills of this
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conglomerate are .xpoeed on th. hill ridge between
Calder's and Fern Tree Gullies. about 5 chains south of
W. Gellihrand·. 157 acres. at 1000 feet above Mangana.
On the Alpine Hill. also between Richardson'. Creek and
Calder'. Gully••tones of this conglomerate are .trewn on
the surface about 100 yards north of the Alpine outcrop
workings. Boulders of reddiah aand and grit enclose
pebbles of sandstone. alate. and quartz. A little further
south. between the Alpine hut and the Cardinal .hafta, a
few feet of Permo-Carboniferoua aandstone appear to over·
lie the older .Iate. East of Mangana, at the head of
Sharkey's Gully. near Talbot's gate on the divide, and at
an elevation of between 600 and 700 feet above Mangana.
the hill capping ia compoeed of Permo-Carboniferous mud.
stone. The residue of tbia covering ia nowhere thick. and
it ia easy to _ that the slate thro\l{\'bout the diatrict has
nowhere sulIered any great denudation since it was first
boried below the Permo-Carboniferoua sediments. From
tbia fact it may be inferred that no great waste of gold
qnarto reefs can have taken place. and. conoequently. that
the amount of gold present in the alluvial does not rJford
a fair criterion of the value of the reafa. Fossiliferous
mudstones occur high up the shoulder of ' Tower Hill. as
well as on the Fingal township. The difference of level
between the two exposures points to oonsiderable faulting
somewhere, but it would require a very c10ee examination
of the geology of the locality to locate the line of displace·
ment. The plain through which the South Elk River
BoWl oonsista partly of alluvial matter. which was deposited
in Tertiary times. and this gravel has been shown by
borings to go down below the level of the present river
bed. Tbia alluvial becomes shallower towards Mangana.
and at the townabip it ia not more than 30 "" 40 feet in
depth. It gradually gives place to the modern wash of the
mountain creeks in ascending the gulli... In Tertiary
times the deposit probably extended higher up the low
bill on Bobertoon'. Freehold. to the weat of the township.
but 8OID8 denudation must have taken place doring suboequent elevation of the land. These Tertiary deposits
in the South Elk basin ""tended &8 far north from Fingal
&I the p....nt site of Mathinna.
Igneous rocks appear at a few placeo on the Mangan ..
field. but. genetically. are quite unrelated to the gold
quarto reefs. The. .ummit of Tower Hill ia formed of
diabaee (greenltone or trap). the plagiocl.....augite rock
which ovo'}'wbere ia found intrnsive in the coal measure
sedimenta"88 (both upper and lower. i .•.• r ermo-Carbon8
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ifarous and Mesozoic) as sheets, pipes, dykes, or in some
oth.r form. On the tlanks of the hill below the summit is
a fringe of Permo-Carbonif.rous strata, but wh.th.r these
p.... und.rn.ath the diabase or whether the latter cuts
them off is as yet an open question.
On the track to the Alpin. Min., about 400 feet up the
hill, is a small patch of diabase, which has come up
tlirough the slate at this spot. The igneous rock i. here
greatly decomposed, and does not appear to be exposed
for a' width of more than 20 feet.
A further ex posur'e of the same rock is on the 20·acre
block of Robertson 's Freehold, weat of Mangana.
It
occupi.. the western part of that block and the south.rn
angle of the adjoining 31 acres, and extends westward to
the mining sections, i-mile distant, forming a considerable mass.
A similar rock forms the top of Ben Lomond, the Fin.
gal Ti.r (" Bare Rock "), and oth.r h.ights in the neigh·
bourhood. Microscopical examination shows an absence
of the type of structure which would denote a deep-seat.d
(plutonic) rock, as w.lI as of that which oharactari ...
elfusiNe (volcanic) rocks. Their micro-architecture (diabase type) conforms with that of rock masses which exist
as laccolites or intrusive sheets.
The age of these rocks is not older than late Mesozoic,
as it ia cl.ar that they have intruded into our Upper Mesozoic shales and saudstone, but any closer determination
than thia se.ma impossible for the present.
Th. quartz reefa at Mangana are for the most part
enclosed in the Ordovician slate and sandstone strata.
Only at one point did I see what appears to be an upward
extension of the reefs into the overlying Permo-Carb')!1 ~
iferous, viz., on the Buckland Spur, where an exposure
in a trench shows a somewhat feeble continuation of the
quartz into the Oat-lying younger sandstone. However,
more extended examination is necessary before what would
appear to involve a younger age for such a reef can be
uaed decisiv.ly for building any theory upon it. Quartz
veina have been observed in the coal· measure sandstone
.l.....here (on Ben Lomond and n.ar Buckland, &8 w.ll &8
at Port Cygnet). But the Mangana reefa typically are
confined to the older strata, and their occurrence is probably closely conn.cted with the tectonic prOCOl&Ol of
folding, which may be conceiv.d &8 having r.leaeed and
enclosed the siliceous residue of the granite magma. That
reef-formation is in some way related to the bending of
the beda may be inferred from the change in dip of
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reefs when found east or west of the township. All the
reefs east of the Fingal Valley axis have an easterly dip,
while those on the Buckland or Alpine Spur dip to the
west. It ia highly possible that a reef or reefa may exiat
along the axial line of folding below the plain of the Fingal Valley.
V.-

ECONOIIIC

GEOLOGY.

The gold-bearing quartz assumes the form of veins and
reefs, for the most part running in northerly and northwesterly directions, generally conforming with the enclosing strata in strike and dip, and varying in width from
mere threads to as much &S 25 feet in width. Some of
these reefs are barren, or at all events not payable. The
quartz generally is white and glassy, and not as a rule
charged very heavily with pyrites. Where pyrites ia preBent, the dominant species is iron pyrites. Arsenopyrite
is subordinate. Copper pyrites, galena, and blende occur
sporadically, and are good indicators of the proximity of
gold. The rich stone found near the surface in this dis.
trict h .. probably been indebted to processes of solution
and re-precipitation for its wonderful gold contents (Golden
Entrance quartz having yielded 39~ 0 ... per ton). ·Some
of the reef-channels have been the seat of subsequent movements, which have torn and forced apart both quartz and
the slate lamine, widening the reef and giving it a mottled
appearance, which, if accompanied by pyrites, is a favourable augury for gold contents. Oxidised parallel partings
in the stone are welcomed by the miner as very apt to
carry gold. The reefa in the hills to the east of the township are in directions which cause them to cross the gullies,
and the latter, notably Sharkey's and S<ailor's, must have
removed considerable quantities of quartz while carving
out their channels. On the other hand, on Major's and
the Alpine Hills, the ravines mainly run parallel with
the reefs, which consequently have only been subject to
the denudation going on upon the hill apurs.
It is probable that much of the alluvial gold which has
come into Mangana from the north was not shed from the
Alpine and Major Hi11 reefs, for these reefs are not cut
by the main ravines. The local opinion is that the PennoCarboniferous conglomerate or cement is responsible for a
good deal of it.
Gold has been found both iu the cementing sand of thia
conglomerate and in quartz contained therein, and the
iron oxide with wh'ich much of the alluvial gold coming
from the northern part of the field is coated confirms
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the idea that gold is derived from the ferruginous cement.
This is the view held locally, and much can be adduced in
its support. There is not the slightest reason why alluvial
and specimen gold should not exist in the Permo-Carboniferous conglomerate. During the time that it was being
laid down the gold-bearing reefs were exposed, and must
have shed their waste much as it is being shed t.o-day. It
must be remembered, however, that these conglomerates
were probably extensive sea beaches, and concentrations
of gold in them were likely to be few and rar between.
Still, some auriferous runs may be found in them, and
prospecting in this formation may be encouraged.
Vr.-

•

HISTORY.

The first discovery of payable gold in Tasmania was
made at Mangana, in February, 1852, about 150 yards
below the present bridge. The Launceston EJ.'lllllwer, of
18th February, 1852, stated:" Letters have been received in town announcing the
discovery of gold within 4 miles of Fingal, by James
Grant, Esq., of Tullochgorum. The following is an extract
from a letter from a gentleman in the neighbourhood,
dated the 16th instant: - ' Gold has been found within 4
miles of Fingal. I saw it myself. The largest piece was
the size of a duck shot, the other pieces smaller.' "
Another paragraph appeared in the Launceston
Examiner, of the 12th May, 1852: "James Grant, Esq., of Tullochgorum, has claimed on
behalf of Keeling Richardson the reward of £500 ollered
by the Launceston committee in September last for the
discovery of a goldfield in the northern side of the island.
He states in the memorandum which he has submitted to
the committee that, of the quantity forwarded, 1 oz.
38 grs. were procured by Keeling Richardson from about
five bushels .of soil, with the assistance of one man at the
cradle, in eight hours.
" One of the pieces procured (a nugget) weighed 139 gr..
The remainder consisted of smaller pieces."
Mr. Ja.mes Fenton, in his " History of Tasmania "
(Bobart, 1884), writes on the subject as follows: "The first payable gold in Van Diemen's Land was
found at the Nook, 4 miles from Fingal, in February,
1852. It attracted about 200 persons for a sbort time.
They thoroughly prospected the country round, and those
Very minute
who steadily persevered made it pay.
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particles of gold-dust were procured along the Tower
Hill Creek and on the hillsides, where beautiful specimena
of crystallised quartz abounded, hut in a few weeks the
place waa left in t he hands of a few of the original claimants, who made a fair profit on their industry for a
considerable time."
Mr. J. C. Goodall, the pioneer who baa done 80 much in
the way of prospecting and mining at Mangana for the
last 42 ye."" haa furnished me with the following statement, which gives BOrne interesting historical informa~ion. He says: " I visitad Mangana in 1866, and found the Union
Company's quartz mine at work, this being the first goldbearing reef discovered in the colony. The developments
were being carried on by adits, and a IO-head hattery was
crushing tho atone. On Grant'. Creek the Fingal Company waa sh,ft-ainking and quartz-cr~ahing with a IO-head
battery. The yiel<:l varied from 5 dwts. to nearly I oz.
per ton, obtained by both companies. The Union W&aI
by far the more promising of the two mines. Its reef waa
from 4 to 12 feet wide, with 80me bulges of stone up to
20 feet, but the widest parts were poor, averaging from
3 to 7 dwts. per ton of fairly rough gold.
An opencut waa PUt in balf-way up the hill on a diocovery of
rich stone with very rough gold. 80 rich that I aaw the
manager crush ovar 50 Ibs. weight in the mortar and it
yielded over 4 0 ... gold. s"veral .t·)D'l8 cruzh.d by hand
gave I dwt. of gold to the pound. In working this diacovery barren reef matter and mullock were crushed with
the richer fttone, and the hattery average was hrought
down to I... than 10 dwts. per ton. Some time after thia
the lIDion Company closed down, and remained idle for
years.
" The Fingal Company'. mine waa on a ahort ahoot of
stone worked to 170 feet in depth, and, on the whole, waa
not payable. The mine is situate on private property,
and haa been idle the last 30 years. I paid apecial attention to the count'7 at the head of Fern Tree and Golden
Gullie. to aacertaln whence the alluvial gold of Major'a
Gully was derived. On lOth January, 1869, I diacovdred
the Tower Hill reef, ahowing good payable gold quartz,
but to my aatonishment I found it waa on privately-owned
land, 157 acres, belonging to the late Wilham Gellibrand.
Eventually a company waa formed in Hobart, and I put
up a IO-head battery_ We had ..veral cruahing. of good
2-oz. stone, but two or three poor crushinga frightened
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the Bhareholders and directors, and the mine W&8 cloSed
down. Only Burf&ee-8CJ'atching 10&8 afterward. done by
co-operative partieB, until the machinery 10&8 deatroyed
by lire. In 1877 I discovered the Alpine reef on Crown
land, and aecured the leaae of Buckland '. Freehold, on
. which eatate I &lao disc:overed the Buckland No. 1 reef,
which produced over 1000 088. of gold from 1319 loon.
quartz. The reef was from 18 inches wide at surface
100 3 feet wide at the bott.om of the winze, 170 feet. The
Alpine and Buckland estatea were floated int.o three
separate companies in Hobart. The Alpine reef was not
proved 100 any great depth (about 150 feet), and BOrne
excellent crushings were obta.ined. A few poor crushinga cauaed work 100 be abandoned. Later I took up the
forfeited Union leases, and discovered the Sovereign reef,
on the loop of the bill, wbich I worked for about a year,
and then BOld 100 .. London company (Mangana Gold Ree's,
Limited). I have proepected lately on the Buckland's
Freehold, a 30 yearB' lease being held by Launcost.on
investors, who also intend to start work on the Buckland
No.1 reef by putting in an adit 100 feet below tbe old
workinga. The last crushing fro.. the bott.om of the
winze was 80 tons, yielding 152 ozs. gold, lOme 21 years
ago."

Mr. James Fenton write9: - *
" The first quartz·crushing company (the Fingal) com·
menced operatioDS in April, 1859.
Ita machinery was
imperfect. It obtained about 250 0". of gold during the
first four months. The st.one crusbed yielded 8 or
10 dwta."
Looking at Mangana as it is at present, with its
numerous reefs exposed and mines idle and giving employment to not more than half a dozen men, it is difficult
100 realiae tbat tbis W&8 the first goldfield in the Colony.
Although Mr. Fent.on gi... the priority 100 the Fingal Com·
pany,t I am informed that the Midland Company W&8 the
first quarto-mining company, which afterwards succesaively became the Union, the Reunion, the Sovereign, the
New Sovereign, the Mangana (Gold) Reefa, Limited, all
working on the reef in the Union or Sovereign Hill. Some
of the richeat quartz known in Tasmania came from this
reef. All the gnllies were scoured for gold in the old
tim.., and responded ""collentiy to the search. Major'B

•

• "HlItol'1 of T....ama," Hobart, 188", p. 808.
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He prohllbl, QleaM tbe company at the Pinpl diRlnp, .. the M'anT .... eompaay w.. then Itoowu .. t¥ Mtdlud.

gana.8ftld wu then ealled.
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Gully has the reputation of having been the best, and
gave employment to 400 men in its palmy days.
The
largest nugget found on the field was obtained from Fern
Tree Gully, which feeds Major'S. It is variously reported
as 7 ozs. and 11 OZS. in weight. S"barkey's Gully, opposite
the hotel, also used to yield ricb specimen quartz. The
Golden Entrance Mine, on the divide between Sharkey's
and Sailor's Gullies, haa yielded about £10,000 of gold·
bearing quartz, but it is now struggling along on tribute.
It is difficult to avoid reoognising that in the old days
a mistake was made in selling the mineral land round
the township The consequence is that many reefs are
now on private property, and the mining population of
MAngana, in~tea.d of prospecting and developing the
lodes in the surrounding hills, leave their homes during
the week and occupy themselves with tin-mining on Ben
Lomond.

•
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VII.- MINING.

(a) Mangana Gold R u js Mint.
Mangana (Ta •. ) Gold Raj_, Limited.-·Sections 1259·
93G, 30 acres; Section 557-G, 10 acres; and 318-930,
5 acres, battery site.
A gold quartz reef of variable width, but attaining in
places a maximum width of 25 feet, rUDS right through
the hill on Section 1259 Irom Sailor's Gully to Sharkey's
Gully, and various outcrops have been also found on the
southern section (557), one of which must be the southern
continuation of the reef. It seems to be almost certain
that the reef is traceable at surface for at least half a
mile, and this is a strong indication ~f its persistence to
a depth greater .han that 01 th~ pr...nt workings.
The average bearing of the reef is N. 42 0 W., and the
dip to the north-east.
There is very little difference
between the strike of the enclosing slate and of the reef
itself; sometimes t.he bearing of both is identical; in dip,
also, the ..eel follows the country.
Apart from the light decolourisod slate in the super·
ficial zone , the workings show mostly dark slate down to
200 feet below the gully, purple slate from 200 to 600
feet, and a compact grey slate between 600 and 800 feet.
Where the reef is wide the quartz is mixed considerably
with slate, giving the stone a mottled aspect. The width
vari .. from under a foot to &8 much &8 25 feet, of which,
in the upper parts of Ihe mine, from 4 to 6 feet of solid
quartz iJ' met with, the remainder being mixed quartz
14
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and slate, occurring irregularly in the reef-channel. The
slicken-sided lode slate points to reef movements subsequent to the deposition of the original vein quartz.
The reef minerals are pyrite, arsenopyrite, and a little
galena. and copper pyrites. The reef belongs to Beck 's
group of pyritic gold quart.z reefs, in which the dominant
sulphide is iron pyrites. '
The former companies which worked t.his property
(Union, Reunion, Sovereign) operated on the reef in the
hill on the north side of Sailor's Gully, while the present company has explored it from a main shaft sunk to
800 feet below the gully floor. I am informed by Mr.
J. C. Goodall that the first gold found in quartz at Man·
gana was obtained from this reef (Union). There is no return
available of the total gold won, but it is certain that the
amount was by DO means inconsiderable, and some rich
shoots were met with in the upper workings by the early
companies.
["pper .Adit. in lIill.- As said above, the work done
prior to the present company consisted of adits driven
north-west into the hill on the course of the reef. These
are at different levels from Sailor's Gully to within 60 feet
of the apex of the Sovereigu Hill, the hi!(hest one com.
municating with the summit by means of the Sovereign
shaft. Altogether, these upper works comprise 2200 feet
of driving, 300 feet of crosscutting, and 750 feet of sink.
ing and rising, besides an unascertainable amount of
stoping.
The main adit (No.4) has been driven into the hill
from near the new shaft at 25 feet below the collar of the
latter, and has been extended north·west 550 feet. No.3,
112 feet above No.4, has been driven 720 feet; No.2,
94 feet above No.3, has been driven 625 feet; and No. It
137 feet above No.2, has been driven 275 feet.
All these have been driven on the reef, which in places
is from 10 to 20 feet wide. Its character is extremely
irregular, often soft and mullocky, and again widenin~
into large bodies of hard stone. The quartz is white and
but little mineralised, and very largely dissected by ban~s
of slate.
1.0. 4 Adil.- At a little distance in this adit the reef·
channel is 5 to 6 feet wide, but soft and mullocky, developing
into a mixture of quartz and slate, the quartz often showing in curved bands. A little north of the main sbaft the
reef has been stoped up to surface and down to No. 1
level in the new mine. It is reported to have carried very
good gold at times.
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At 190 feet in a crosscut has been driven out south-west
for 100 feet without intersecting anything of importance. It passes through regularly laminated slate country,
dipping north-east. At one point a small vein of valueless
quartz was cut. The crosscut was of distinct use as establishing the non-existence of parallel reds outside the main
channel. Between this and the 1S0-feet air-shaft (Union
shaft) the reef has been stored to surface on 2 feet of
quartz for 120 feet beyond 'the crosscut in the Union
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shaft, but beyond this there is not much quartz in thi:s:
level. The face is 240 feet beyond the shaft, and t his
part of the adit is in soft, dark lode slate, which has been
mostly worked with the pick. Short cros~c)lt~ would have
to be put out each way behind the end tCi"prove the width
of the reef. The face carries lumpy white quartz for a
width of 5 feet S inches. This stone, although barren, has
a more favourable look than anywhere in this level north
of the Union shaft. Further 400 feet of driving would
bring this level under the Sovereign shaft, and in doing
this it would pass below the large block · of ground stored
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between the level above and the surface, and also meet
the gold shoots pitching south .
East of the entrance to t h is adit a wide spur of quartz
has run off to t he east. Its full width has not been
actually proved, but abou t 20 feet of it have been taken
ou t and crushed.
The stone for a width of 3 feet is
reported to have r etu rne d 1 oz. gold per ton. What is left
is valued at abou t 5 dwts. T he hard bands of clean stone
are said to carr y the gol d , w~ich realised £4 per oz., the
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highest value on the property, as the general range of the
rest is from £3 lOs. to £3 14s. per oz. The stone at the
top of the hill was exceedingly rich, and it is said that the
bulk of the gold was obtained from there.
J" o. 3 Adit.- This has been driven 720 feet. At the
entrance the reef has an u n usual westerly underlay. It is
soft and small (2 feet 4 inches wide), and runs in soft
arenaceous slate. A s far as t he Union shaft, the channel
is mul10cky and u n in vitin g, but after passing the shaft the
reef becomes harder.
Its hanging-wall is smooth, and
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footwall ragged.
The level has followed a somewhat
serpentine course. At about 250 feet north of the shaft
the reoff has been stoped up to No.2. Just before this
hard big stone comes in, and is exposed in the drive for
a width of 9 feet.
Some extraordinarily rich stone is
reported to have been obtained from above this level- as
much &8 30 ozs. per ton.
The shoot of golden stone
appears to have been shorter in this level than in the one
above it. I could not reach the end of the drive owing
to it being blocked by a fall.
No.2 Adit.- This haa been driven 625 feet. Inside the
entrance the reef is 7 feet wide, and there appears to be
still more stone to the east. Quartz carrying gold 1 oz.
per ton was obtained from here. Going north the reef
attains a width of 12 feet. At about 100 feet from the
Sovereign shaft the level is blocked by a fall of ground.
The lode is said to have been lost in the end. Tbe ,.ef·
channel has a westerly underlay in this adit .
.Yo. I Adit.-This is the uppermost level, and has been
driven 275 feet. The reef here conaiste of a channel of
atone and mullock 20 feet wide. Near the entrance it is
composed entirely of mullock. The quartz bodies here
evidently make in bunches or blows.
The Sovereign
shaft, comm unicating with the apex of the hill, is 200
feet in, and there is a fine body of low-grade quartz here,
estimated as worth a little under 4 dwlB. gold per tou.
From the large excavation seen, the stone haa been worked
up and down and in the side spurs. The reef becomes
smaller after it paases the crown of the hill. In the end
of the adit it is 3 feet wide, of which 18 inches are stone
and the rest is mixed mullock and quartz. The sample
taken from this adit by the manager and sent to London
aasayed 7 dwts. per ton.
Driving this adit 90 or 100 feet further would bring
it out to daylight on the nortbern slope of the hill over·
looking Sharkey's Gully, and No. 2 adit, if continued
further 280 or 300 feet, would also emerge on the side of
the hill, and even if driven only 150 feet it would come
into country where it would have only 60 feet and less
of backs.
Th_ upper workings are evidently patchy, and the
gold shoots 800m ahort; but it 800ms to me worth wh1le
to relocate them and teet the ground around and below
them, so as to find some pateh.. that would pay for work·
ing and relieve costs while development is going on at a
greater depth. No.4 adit might well be extended further
18
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into the hill, and would have a fair chance of intersecting some of the principal shoots.

rr orki1l,g6

,

from Main Slla/t.

!fa. 1 Ltvtl, 115 fee-t.-The crosscut driven 29 feet
south-west from shaft is in mottled stone and slate all
the *ay. The drive north-west, 87 feet in length, is on the
hanging-wall of the reef. Good stone has been driven 00,
and stone is still left inside the western wan of the drive.
Solid stone is showing in the end. The reef hu been
worked from this level up to the No.4, or main, adit,
and down to the next level, 60 feet below, for a length of
between 60 and 70 feet .
.\'0.2 Level, 174feet.- This level has been driven north·
west from the main sbaft for a distance of 175 feet on the
course of the reef. The reef is exposed in the chamber
west of the shaft, showing about 5 feet of mottled quartz,
nearly vertical. The stone has been taken out above
this level for a length of about 100 feet. Fifty feet from
the shaft is a short crosocut which intersects the reef, here 19
feet of mottled stone, dipping 50 degrees to the nortb-east.
For 3 feet in this CrotlSCUt the quartz is verr solid. Ninety
feet beyond the crosscut solid .tone 50 IOcb.. wide bas
been left standing, and the softer reef matter worked on
eacb side of it. Tbe west brancb hao been followed 10 or
12 feet, wbile tbe main drive bas followed tbe eastern
parting. Further north the stone enters the drive again,
and tbe solid part of tb. reef widens out in tbe end to
19 reet. There seem. to be plenty of quartz, and tb.
problem is to find sboot. of gold sufficient to pay for
working. If this drive were continued it would meet the
gold sboot. from the hill working..
,Yo. 3 Level, 214 feet.- There i. a wide band of reef
matter bere in the sbaft, but the widtb bao not been
proved weat. The formation is quartz and lode-alate. Tbe
level baz been driven north·weot at 12 feet west of tbe
shaft, and continues on the reef for nearly 200 feet, but
the end is partly blocked by " recent fall, owing to beavy
rains. The reef as followed is 21 feet wide, consisting
of mottled quartz and dark alate, witb a good hangingwall of black, greasy alate, dipping north-eaot. Tbe slate
forming tbe walla througbout tbe level is soft and mullocky. Old otopes exist above tbis level.
No.4 Level, 319 feet .-A crosacut haz been driven from
tbe ahaft nortb-east for 50 feet, and level. driven nortb-
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weet and lOuth_t on the reef, the former for 150 feet
and the latter for 126 feet.
Drive Norlh.-The reef in thia drive hugs tho footwall
lide. The level begin. on eoama of quarts, and tho formation i. mullocky, which does not look very inviting, but
tho manager reports that it is worth 7 dwts. A cuddy
oast goes through slate eoamod with flat vein. of quarts,
and fair .tone (worth 7 or 8 dwts., I am informed) ~
down in the oole of the level just opposite this. A IIttlo
further north a rise has been put up to No. 3 levol.
Tributors worked here and did very woll while tho gold
luted, on a reef about 2 feet wido. Stono u high &8
13 dwts. W&8 got, but going up it grow poorer.
Continuing in this level, some of the roof haa been brought
down by water, as the reef-channel is 10ft all the way.
However, a change takes place in the ond of the drive,
and the first IOlid quart. in this levol is mot with. The
face i. solid white quartz, di'pping north-eut, at from 60
to 65 d"V.... This stono .. nicely mineralised.
The
manager Informs me that it is worth about 3 dwts., but
as there is fair gold at diJferon~ pointe in the level the
drivo ought to be continued.
Drive Soulh.-The reef is followed on tho footwall aide
of drive, showing quarts voins 5 inches to 1 foot wide.
The stone i. said to be of good quality for thia mine, and
the manager recommends a riae being put up just lOuth of
the intersection of cr088Cut. The end of tho levol ahoWl
only dark alate with a few narrow voina of quartz. The
drive here i. apparently off the reef, and a short Cl"OBICut
has been put in easterly 25 feet behind the end, but h&8
only intersected a 7-inch flat vein of qnartz. Some more
Cl"OI8-Cutting i. required to clear up matters.
No.5 Level, 419 teet.-A croezcut north-eaaterly has
been driven 137 foot from the shaft chamber. At 150 feet
it intersected the reef. Throughout the crOllCllt the alate
country is much disturbed and intersected by quarts VoiDS,
whicb are often greatly puckered. For the greater part of
it the voins dip weat; afterwards this underlay changes to
east. .Some of the voina are quite horUontal.
The reef haa been driven on north-westerly for 90 feet
on a mullocky channel. It must have been rather difficult
to chOO8O the place for driving, aa the CI"OIICUt i. crowded
with quarts voina; but the right ..laction haa evidently
been mode. About 40 feet from the beginning of tho level
a few tona of stone were taken out over the roof, returning,
I am told, about 3 018. gold per ton. This stone .howed
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no visible gold, but waa mineraliled with pyrite, copper
pyritee, .... d galena. The channel here is 10 feet wide,
but without wallo. V oina of q _ appear in the roof and
wall of the drivo, and at balf a chain from the end a omall
crooocut haa been opened, showing a band of quarts dipping eaat. The end of the level is in ailicified, barren
country, intonocted by oeaJDS of q _ , ....d oonaiatiDg
mostly of ailicoous lode slate. Though no gold baa been
found at this point, g<>ld-bearing IOOne i. quite likely 00 be
mot with if the drivo is continued, .. in tUo level above a
nice ahoot, though very short, W&8 left going down at about
this distance from the shaft. This level aeeml 00 have been
at<>pped on account of poverty of the reef, and becauoo no
funds were available for prospecting.
Tho level 200 feet below leav.. too great a distance
between tho two levela. Either No. 6 might have been
driven, or a winze Bunk from this drive.
No.7 L •• el, 619feet.- At this level crosscuto have been
drivon north-eaaterly and lOuth-weaterly, alld from the
_tern one a level has been driven 170 feet on a small
reef.
.
The _tern crooocut has been driven 260 feet, nearly 00
the boundary of the ooction. At ita commencement a few
.tray bands of quartz from the formation which descends
with the shaft are ooon. At 38 feet from the ahaft a 3-inch
vein of quarts runs aero.. the crosscut, and 10 feet further
along is more atone in the form of irregular vein., and still
further is quart. in patches. The country is twisted round
in curvee, &Ild the d~p consequently is variable, sometimes
vertical, or even west, but reverts to its normal easterly
direction.
A couple of small sOOpea above the roof of the level have
yieldod 5 OOna of atone; the yield i. reported 00 have been
7 or 8 dwta. The qusrta is apparently 10 bunches, aa clean
country is left in the roof; but it .aa never wide in this
level , the sOOne being from 8 inches 00 a foot. Fifte.!n feet
behind the end of the level a winze baa been started in
atone 4 00 6 inches wide. The end of the drive shows
lumpy quartz 3 or 4 inches wide in the upper part of the
face, dwindling aa it goes down 00 a mere track of black
alate. If this is the reef driven on in No.6, aa it in fact
ooema 00 be, ito underlay has become much oteeper bet.....n
the two lovol., incr...mg in fact from 65 dogr_ 00 75
dogr_ inclination from tho horUontaJ.
Tho ....t cr088CUt h... been driven 110 feet lOuth-wooterly from the main ahaft. Vaina of quan. connected with
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the shaft formation occur immediately on the western side
of the shaft. Three feet behind the face of the cro88Cut a
formation of quartz and slate about 4 feet wide was pa.saed
through. The quartz veins, 2 and 3 inches wide, twist
with the fold. of the country, and the atone is white and
barreD. ThIS reef is o<'t. 80 strong in the roof, where it is
represented by a few 2-inch veins of quartz, but in the
lower h&lf of the drive it is fairly strong on both sides.
The stone is Dot very attractive looking, but should not be
palled by without a short drive being put in. The end
of cr088Cut is in light-coloured slate, dry, and regularly
laminated .
.Yo. 8 Ltv<l, 719 f«t.- A chamber has been cut here
and a drive put in for 40 feet in a north-westerly direction.
Stone is scattered all over the roof of the drive, but the
channel proper .eems to be 3 feet wide, and is 6lled with
mixed quartz and slate. The country-rock dips in its
usual direction of north-east, while the quarts vein8 underlie south-w ..terly. The quartz is vitreous looking. The
shaft here carries a reef-channel 7 or 8 feet wide, which
tails out in h ....d slate in the western chamher.
Xo. 9 Level, 819/ut.- T4e bottom crosacuts have been
driven at this level.
Ea.t Cro ..cut.-This has been driven 140 feet northeasterly from the shaft. At 12 feet from the ahaft a block
of slate with veins and patches of quartz occurs in the
upper part of the crosscut. The quartz has come down
from the shaft, but nothing is visible in the Ooor of the
crosscut, so this seems to be the bottom of it. In this drive
there is a barren cross-course with a little quartz on ita
banging-wall crossing in a north-easterly direction, about
2! feet wide, and dipping north-westerly. The filling is
dark slate. A little water is issuing from it, but the occurrence does not seem to be of any importance. In the end of
the crosscut water is dripping, and a lode-channel of some
sort is coming in with a north-easterly dip. The proper
position for the main reef, judging from its position 10 No.
7 level, is about 40 feet. ahead of this point.
1I" ..t Cr08scut.-This has been driven 113 feet southwesterly from the shaft. In the shaft itself stone has been
passed through all the way from the ~&mber above, and
is seen in the western chamber in the form of torn bands
of quartz up to 6 inches in width. At 46 feet from the
shaft a slide cl'osses the drive, striking N. 20° W., and
dipping south-westerly. Half-way between this alld the
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shaft is a 3-incb vein of quartz visible in the roof, and 6
feet west of the fault is a patch of quartz, also in the roof.
It does not live to the BOuth·eastern side of the drive,
but its track iii that side is indicated by BOmewhat softer
slate. Just west of it some water trickles from the roof.
When -money is available, it might be driven on to make
sure that nothing is neglected. Dish prospects lia ve not
shown any gold. In fact, no colours have been got from
any trials at this level. The end of the cr080Cut is in grey
slate, vertical, and very regularly laminated.
At 100 feet west of the shaft a drive is proceeding BOuth·
east on a reef-channel about 14 inches wide, and carrying
in the end 5 or 6 inches of quartz. The footwall is smooth
and well defined. The reef is nearly vertical; dipping at
about 80 degrees to the north·east. Its filling is quartz
and black lode slate. No mineral is discernible without
washing. If the present angle of dip is maintAined, this
reef would enter the main shaft at about 280 feet lower
down.
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A small battery of 15 heads is situated at the mouth of
Sailor's Gully, and is connected with the mine by tramway.
The stamps are 1 cwts., and driven by a 14-horse power
engine with Cornish boiler 28 feet by 6 feet 6 inches.
There is a Berdan pan with belt attached, and a aawmill
connected with the plant for cutting all wood used in the
mine; also an assay-house and furnaces, and a cyanide
plant for treating the battery sand.
If the mine becomes payable, it will be by treating large
quantities of stone, &nd for this the battery would have
to be enlarged.
Everything at this mine is in good order, and the work
carried out in a workmanlike and efficient manner. All
that is necessary now is to settle the programme for future
operations, and work with a definite object in view.
Reviewing the work done on this reef in former and
recent years, it is undeniable that the deeper sinking has
proved disappointing. The reason of this appears to be
that tbe shaft bas been sunk deep enough to paso out of tbe
upper zone of gold.bearing stone, and not yet sufficiently
deep to enter the second zone. The upper zone, as far as
it haa been proved, seems to occur in the reef from the
surface down to about 200 feet, more or less. No stone
bas been taken out in quantity from lower tban 300 feet.
Considering the developments in the upper part of tbe
reef as being all connected with ODe another, and constituting a gold· bearing reef·shoot pitching at a rather
low angle (30 to 40 degreee) to the lOuth-west, tbere i. ~
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probability that this will continue BOuth-weoterly into the
adjoining section, which hitherto has only received deou1tory attention in the way of prospecting_ Quartz has been
cut in trenching at different pointe on this aection 00 the
slope of the hill falling towarda Sailor's Gully, and I think
this slope merits systematic exploration. Apart from the
300-feet level, no driving south has taken place from the
main shaft, and it would be strange if the gold-bearing
stone on the north of the shaft were not found on the
south side as well. Exploring in this direction would
necessarily mean following the stone successively to deeper
levels. In addition to this work, it is worth considering
whether the . upper levels from No.4 upwardB, &8 well as
the main adit, should not be continued north, 80 as to
test the reef thoroughly below the hill workings. While
this exploration work is in progress, prospecting might be
undertaken in the upper adits, with a view of breaking
stone that would at least pay crushing costs and relieve

"

general expenses during search and development work down
below. The whole proposition see~8 to be & low-grade one,

and while considerable quantities of stone exist of a quality
nearly payable, there is the chanco that patches of sufficient extent may be found to raise the whole to an average
that would pay for raising.
An alternative is to continue sink.ing the main shaft until
another gold-bearing zone is met with; and such a zone, on
the theory of parallel shoots, will probably in time he
encountered, but at what depth it is impossible to &&y.
U ndulay Reef.-This is on the company's property on
the south side of Sharkey'S Gully, bearing N. 50 W., and
dipping easterly at about 30 degrees. It is thus a rather
fiat reef. At 5 chains south-east of the north-western
corner of Section 1259 some very nice-looking quartz is
exposed, laminated and impregnated with pyrites. This
reef W&8 worked between 30 and 40 years ago, and a trial
crushing is reported to have yielded 6 dwta. It has been
cut into for two or three chains, and seems to be fed by
spurs of stone. One of these spurs is about 15 inches wide,
a lode in itself. The reef is exposed to a width of 18 or 20
inches, but cannot be well examined, as the entrance to the
underlay winze is blocked by a fall of stone. The workings
now are evidently in a state that would discourage some
from doing anything with the proposition, but the reef,
per 8e, is somewhat attractive. It orosses Sharkey's Gully
and p~ north right throufh the old Union Jack section
to the FIngal MID. In Grant s Gully, where it was worked
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rather extensively. Reports of values vary from 6 to 10
dwto. On the south side of Sharkey's Ravine the reef
&trikes acroes a hill spur which would only allow of .hort
and shallow drives on th~ reef·course unl_ a sullicient
depth were secured by a shaft.
(b) Golden Entram:. Mine.
Sections 1547.930, 1569-930, and 1568-930-10 acres
each.
This mine has been working intermittently lince 1900,
and is now being exploited on tribute by Meesrs. Madden
and Macleod. The reef was discovered by Mr. J. S.
Goodall, Jun" since when 1050 tons of stone have been
crusbed for 2801 ouncee of gold, of tbe value of £10,264
9s. lid., averaging 2 ozo. 13 dwts. 8 grs. per ton. The fint
cruBhing yielded 39! 0". gold per ton.
The reef croeaes Sailor's Gully. About 20 feet above the
track on the north side of the gully a small cutting was
made iI/to the reef nine or 10 years ago by Mr. Goodall, and
a little gold &aid to be obtained. A body of slate and
quartz has been expceed for about 10 feet, and some blocks
of solid quartz thrown out.
Lou-" Tunnel (No. 2).-This is &out 150 feet above the
gully. Angle of slope of hill, 30 degrees. The adit hae
been driven on the reef for 160 feet in a north-west
direction. The reef dips east here, while there is a local
underlay of the country to west. At 20 feet in is a shallow
winze 7 feet, sunk on material carrying a little gold. The
reef-channel is filled for the most part with soft decayed
slate, with a rather regular veinlet of quartz and a few
bunches of quartz in the formation. Six-inch veins of
quartz cross in the roof and east wall. Tbose in the roof
are rather solid, but on their strike they die out and are
replaced by slate. Twenty.five feet behind the end the
country-rock is & more massive &nd siliceous grey sIa.te in
the lower part of the drive. In the upper part & croescourse comes in, atriking west and dipping north 55
dpgr.... The level has been driven through to the north
wall of the CMIII!·course, and bas touched the siliceous wallrock, which is freely impregnated with pyrites. Driving
has stopped here, but it is not clear that the reef has been
heaved. If a displacement has taken place the reef,
according to the laws of faulting, should be BOught to the
west. The workings ahead show tbat there cannot have
been much dislocation, and the best way would be to drive
on &nd put in. abort crosscuts.
2S
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Winze Ad.! (No. l}.-Thi. is 180 feet above the lower
&<lit, and has been driven 270 feet on the reef on a course
varying from N. 40 degrees to 46 degr_ W. The reef
dip. north·easterly, and the cQuntry south-w..terly. At
the entrance a winze has been sunk to 100 feet on the
hanging·wall, with a very steep dip. A little way in the
adit is an air·p888 to the level below. The stone stoped was
(rom a few inch.. to 7 feet in the widest part. At 140 feet
in the No.2 shaft from surface passes through tpis adit.
Half a chain beyond the shaft a fall of ground has hlocked
the level, but it has been driven 2 chains further north.
The timber in roof prevented examination, but the stone
above bere was very ricb-6 to 7 ounces gold per ton.
This was not continuous, but in patches. Only a little
stone is now seen in the level, clinging to the east w&II.
The channel is filled with hlack gr....y slate and pug.
Twenty-five feet below the level is an intermediate drive,
which has been driven both ways. The BOuth drive is for
about 40 feet, and carried good stone. I was informed that
81 tons were taken out for 289 ozs. The reef varies here
from a few inches to 2! feet at the widest. The south
drive has been mostly stoped up to the level above, except
just near the shaft and towards the south end.
No.2 Level.- Tbis is 45 feet below the collar of the main
winze, and connects No. 2 shaft and winze. Towards the
south end near the winze & small sink was made 6 feet
below the floor of the level , and 50 tons of stone taken out
and crushed for about 350 0 . .. of gold. This was the last
parcel mined and sent over to the Bairnadale School of
Mines for treatment. Just south of No.2 shaft a paas
goes down 24 feet to an arlit driven from the north side
of the hill.
The stopes above this level were in stone up to a foot
in width. The sink referred to above shows quartz going
down on the east side of the drive for a couple of inches
wide only, but exceedingly rich stone was obtained from
this point.
No.3 L<v<l.-This has been driven from the bottom of
the main winze (No.3 shaft) for 10 feet south and 60 feet
north. The chain ladder had heen taken away from the
bottom, so these lower workings could not be examined.
About 30 feet below No. 2 'the track of the stone pasaes
through the shaft corresponding with the southerly pitch
of the make of q uan., but all along the No. 2 level there is
very little stone.
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Surtau .- North of No.2 shaft the outcrop of the reef
twists in It serpentine way to the west , and resumes its normal bearing when it reaches No. 1 shaft. This change
(accompanied by a «attening of the underlay) is also seen
in the stopes above No.1 level, but Dot in the level itself.
-Yo. 1 Shatt.- This is 250 feet north of No.2 sbaft, and
has been sunk to 108 feet. It is the point where work was
first done on this mine. When 30 feet deep 480 oZ8. of
gold were won from 24 feet by 30 feet of reef J and one
parcel of 4 ~ tons is stated to have yielded 25 0". per ton .
A few ton s of gold-bearing quartz afe lying outside the
shaft, but were not considered rich enough to send away.
There is a fair amount of pyrite in the stone, and the gold
occurs in rusty patches, which represent decomposed
pyrites. This probably accounts for the unusual richness
of the quartz in free gold.
At 50 feet .. level has been driven 30 reet south and 50
reet north. The ground has been stoped south for 15 feet
from over the hack of the level to surface, and north for
30 reet to 20 reet high. At 80 feet down, drives have been
put in ror 17 feet south and 30 feet north, and 20 feet
north of shaft a winze connects the two levels.
11"0. 4 Shatt .-This is 31 feet north of No.1 shaft, and
h ... heen sunk on the reef to a depth of 30 feet by tbe
present workers. A few tons of stone have been raised,
but not enough to send away yet. It i. situate on the
south brow of the hill, about 1566 feet above sea-level.
S"arkey', Gul!y Adi/.-This has been driven on Section
1568 from the nortb side of tbe hill first as a crosscut in
slate for 420 feet, and then on the course of tbe reef as far
as 30 feet south of No.2 sbaft, and 24 feet helow No. 2
level, with whicb it is connected hy a p.... At first the
reef-channel is about 2 feet 6 inches in width, filled with
quartz and soft country. Near the end a little gold was
met with, where there were a fe. inches of quartz and a
soft " dig," about 18 inches altogether. Tbe stone is
mineralised.
A characteristic of the Entrance reef is a little parting,
which forms a track that can be easily used 88 & means of
identifying the reef. The stone occun on each side of the
soft parting.
General Remark,.-There is abundant scope for useful
exploratory work at this mine. The bottom level on the
south side of the hill should be extended so as to bring
it below the upper workings, and shafts Nos. 2 and 3
deepened to connect with it. The ground below No.3 level
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and south of No.3 shaft may be expected to carry the continu..tion of the shoot which wu Btoped above, but below
a certain distance from the 1I1I1i&ce the lode enrichment
will poosibly be ~ouBd not to continue. The reef in depth
will then have its normal characteriatics. If n-.-y, a
lower tunnel can be put in from Sailor's Gully below No.
2, at a lpot where there is a fine body of stone at surface,
and fairly mineralised.
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(c) A. lpin. , Buckland, and Cardinal Min ...
The mountain spur between Richardson's Creek and
Calder's Gully comprises parts of two 320-acre blocks
owned by C. and H. J. Bucld&nd. Some important reefa
have been worked on this spur, and several othen have
been discovered and trenched upon at surface.
Alpin. Rtc/ •.-Theae are about 1000 feet above Mangana, on the western of two sections once beld by the
Alpine Company, north of and adjoh.ing the Buckland
Gold Mining Company's section. The reef. were diacovered by Mr. J. C. Goodall in 1877. About the centre of
the section they appe&r to unite, and form a single reef,
which continues north beyond the limits of the section, and
di",ppearo under a capping of Permo-Carboniferous con·
glomerate. The two reef. going BOuth vary in width, but
attain a maximum of 2 or 2; feet. They seem, however, to
be only .. few feet apart, and perhaps may be better con·
sidered as one reef formation. An adit has been driven at
100 feet lower than the outcrop, and the reef Btoped
upwards. The Alpine Company erected .. 10-head battery
at the mouth of Calder'. Gully, constructed an incline ..nd
tramway, and got between £2000 and £3000 of gold.
Stone from the winze sunk to 100 feet below the adit is
st..ted to have returned gold at the rate of 18 dwto. per ton.
A low adit was .tarted down in Calder's Gully, which it
10&8 calculated would give 600 feet of backs.
This was
driven over 400 feet, and from the face .. horlsontal
diamond-drill bore was put in for further 545 feet, making
945 feet altogether, without reaching the _f. Mineralised
rock W&8 shown in several of the coreo. According to the
survey the eastern reef should be 600 or 700 feet ahead of
the bore.
Buckland R ••/ •.-The Bucld&nd No. 1 reef 10U &lao discovered in 1877 by Mr. J. C. Goodall, and an adit driven
....hich intersected it at 160 feet. A winse was sunk 11 0
feet on it, and levola opened out OD it Dorth into the
Alpine ground at 45 feet and at 70 feet. Th_ "ere COD-
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nected by a winze, and an underlay wi~ .&8 alao Bunk
from tbe 70-feet level & furtber deptb of 50 feet. At tbe
45-feet a level ..... &lao driven nortb. A good deal of atone
.... broten, wbicb b.. been reported .. bavi", yielded
from 12 dwta. to over 1 .... gold per ton. Mr. J. C. Goodall inform. me tbat 1319 tona quarta were broten, returning 1001 011. 13 dwts. gold, dun", tbe time tbat be ....
mine and battery manager-September 7, 1883, to September 16, 1884. Tbe la.at 80 tona crusbed during Mr.
Peter Irvine'. managership were from the lower levell, and

gave 38 dwta. per ton.
At tbe tunnel level, 110 feet from anrface, tbe lengtb
of payable atone, according ' to plan, .... 85 feet, and
beyond tbat, in a southerly direction, the drive w..
extended 150 feet, but met witb no payahle atone. The
quartz .toped below thie level seem. to be pitcbing north,
and at 30 feet down the mine plan .hows a new shoot of
gold as baving come in, and continuing downwards in
atone 5 feet "wide. These workings are inacceasible now,

80

there are only reports to go upon, but these are from
former managen who were well acquainted with the mine.
Mr. Peter Irvine, who is still a reopected inhabitant of
Mangana, says the average width of stone waa 3 feet, ud
ita average quality all through equal to 18 dwts. per ton.
The low Alpine tunnel was unfortunately abandoned
before .u..... W&8 achieved. At present too little is known
of the reef to warrant .uch a long adit at such • depth, but
eventually J if work at more moderate depth. proves aatia·
factory, it may become advisahle to extend it. For the
present a more desirable coune would be to prove the reef
by an adit a more reasonable depth below the preeent
workings.
Cardinal Ral.-This is on the western brow of the .pur,
and near its southern end. Its bearing ia N. 28° W., and
its dip south-west. Three .hafts bave been .unk ala", the
line of reef. The principal one, I underat&nd, is 100 fest
deep, but none of them can be entered in their preeent
condition. Complete figures rel&ti", to the former output
are not available, hut accounts point to 167 ton. being
railed from the 50-feet level stopeo, retnrning 13 dwts.
gold per ton. Some of the atone is &aid to have gone &8
high &8 35 dwts. The reef in the bottom W&8 not payahle.
Mr. Goodall, who h&8 come to my uaiatance with many
valuable atatiatica of this field, tella 'me that the reef in
the south end W&8 4 inch .. to 12 inch.. wide, and in the
north end about 2 feet, but poor. · Mr. Macleod atat&a
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that tributors crushed 20 tons of stone left at tbe shaft
for 8 or 9 dwts. per ton, and some odd parcels gave
from 15 dwts to I! oz. The Cardinal is in a reefing
line which embraces some f.arallel reefs, one of which
at least is of cODsiderah e size.
Mr. Goodall has
done a good deal of trenching in this zone, north of the
Cardinal shafts, and has exposed a strong reef of solid
quartz in half a dozen trenches and an open-cut at intervals for over 4 chains from south to north on the N. 200
W . course of the reef. The first trench is about i-mile
north of the Cardinal shaft, and west of the Cardinal reef.
A hundred feet north of this trench is the open-cut, wbich
has been carried down 16 feet, showing solid stone 8 feet
in width. Apparently this reef is widening as it runs
north, for it was not more than 4 feet at the most southerly trench. The most northerly trench (which I did not
see) is reported a& exposing 17 feet of quartz. The opencut has given gold prospects, and prospects obtained from
8urf&ee loam lower down on the slope indicat. a possible
source in this reef-belt, which is about 100 feet in width.
The reef in question has been called No. 1 reef, on the
Buckland Freehold, which leads to confusion with the old
Buckland No.1 Company, which worked a different reef
altogether. As it is such a prominent reef, and is a permanent land-mark on this ridge, it might be called
Goodall's No.1 reef, for sake of distinction.
Adit prospecting suggests itself for anyone undertaking
mining here, as adits could easily be laid out to go right
below the outcrop at any depth desired.
.Ai; for the
Cardinal reef, it thins as it comes north, and is apparently
replaced by Goodall 's No. 1.
It will be noted that both country and reefs on this
hill dip to the BOuth-west, being on the western half of
the Fingal Valley anticline. The quartz of which the
various outcrops consist is the massive white variety which
80 often characterises the surface exposures of the reefs
of the Mangana field, and in some districts might be looked
upon as unfavourable. Experience at Mangana, however, has shown that high yields of gold have been ass0ciated with vitreous-looking quartz, which is often intersected by oxidiaed partings, forming a favourite matrix
for gold, and which in depth frequently changes its
character altogether, and becomes a mottled, laminated
stone, with a fair proportion of mineral. 'Vhether any
particular " buck" reef will behave in this way is another
question , but at an,! rate the vitreous habit of the quartz
is, p~r ,~, not suffiCIent reason for oondemning the reefs.
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(tl) Tower HiU Mine.
This is an abandoned mine on W. GcUibrand's purchased land, 157 acres, 3 miles north-north-west from
Mangana, and over 1000 feet above the township. Like
so maoy of the Mangana reefs, this ODe was discovered by
Mr. J. C. Goodall, in 1869. It was worked by a Hobart
company, and Mr. Goodall tells me that at first several
crushings of good stone were taken out (up to 2 ozs. per
ton), but after some poor battery-runs work was suspended,
and has not been resumed since, except by co-operative
parties. No very clear idea of the reef CAn be formed from
the workings in their present condition. It has a northwesterly bearing, and shows at surface about 4 feet of
white mineralised stone, disappearing to the north. The
mine is on the spur between Golden and Fern Tree Gullies,
with adits driven from the eastern side.
About 5 chains south of Gellibrand's boundary are some
cliffs of Permo-Carboniferous conglomerate and soft quartz..
ose sandstone, with embedded pebbles of white quartz and
slate; and nearer the mine sandstone, belonging to the
same system occurs also, though the reef itself is in the
older slate. The slate dips south·west. The reef has a
north-east dip.
Descending hence down Fisher's Bill, towards Mangana,
on the west side there is a good deal of loose quartz,
heavily charged with arsenical pyrites. The hill consists
largely of grey sandstone, freely veined with quartz.
I did not see the Golden Gully Mine, which is a little
way up that gully on the east side. I am informed that
some fairly nice stone occurred on surface. An adit was
driven with 50 feet of backs, but though there was a good
body of mineralised stone it was barren of gold.
On the west side of Major's Hill outcrops of quartz have
been tested a little. Some of th... have a kindly look;
others are bard and white. On the ridge, which is a
razor·back, are stones of quartz of fairly loose texture.
These hills north of Mangana do not appear to have had
the work done on them which their reefs would require.
Some of the alluvial gold found in the gullies must have
been derived from them, and their linea are too long and
persistent for gold not to exist in them at some point in
their course.
The reef·line on Robertson's Freehold, further south,
seems to correspond with the Major's Hill line, and the
Buckland Hill line with the sections on Otway's Creek.
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(el Fingal Company'. Mine.
This was worked at least 40 years ago, on Grant's Creek.
The greatest depth attained was 170 feet, and the mine
does not 100m to have been a payable one. The workings
are 2 chains from W. Robertson's boundary, on Tully and
Downing's land, and are on two parallel reef. a chain
apart. Most of the gold was got out of the western reef,
which is supposed to be that of the Golden Entrance. A
good deal of hard white quartz is lying about at surface.
The eastern reef was worked about 100 feet down on tbe
underlay, and corresponds approximately in position with
the line of the Union Jack and underlay reef further
south. The battery which was formerly here is sup·
posed to have recovered 6 or 7 dwts. from the stone. Mr.
Cundy worked out some blocks of stone here 10 years
ago, and got 6 dwts. per ton.
This is the furthest north that these long reefs have
been seen. It is a remarkable instance of the persistency
of the reefs at Mangana. In this instance the Golden
Entrance reef would be shown to have a length of It mile,
and the underlay reef i mile.

(f) Union Jack Mine.
This reef is the continuation of the underlay reef, which
passes up the hill north of Sharkey's Gully into Seetipn
1527·930, which is the old Union Jack claim. A little
north of the lOuth-west angle of the section is an ancient
adit, which has been driven on the oourse of the reef
for 250 feet. The latter still has a flat underlay to the
east. In the adit about 8 inches of stone are showing at
first, but further in it beoomee IOfter and IOmewhat
broken. At 200 feet in an underlay rise mopes up to a
shaft which was auol from surface. The inclination
of the reef is sufficiently flat to walk or scramble up the
rise. The shaft is 70 or 80 feet above the adit. Above
the latter is an upper tunnel, driven right through the
croWD of the hill, with only 30 feet of backs at the meet.
The entrance to this is now fallen in. From the bottom
of the shaft a amall parcel of 1-oz. stone was taken. The
quart. ueed to he trammed from the upper tunnel along
a horisontal tramway for 150 feet west, and IOnt down
an incline to Sharkey's Gully for treatment in the old Union
Quartz Companr.'s battery. The reef is 80 flat that it
. crope out at aur ace at 100 feet west of the tunnel and 12
or 15 feet above tunnel level. It cuts the country, being
much flatter than the parting planee of the slate. The
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appearance of the stone corresponds well with that of the
underlay reef in Sharkey'. Gully.
Five or 6 chains east a large reef crops out, with an easterly underlay. It i. 12 feet wide, and baa the character·
istic central parting of the Golden Entrance reef, which, in
all probabibty, it i..
It i. strongly mineralieed with
pyrite and iron oxide. The eastern portion of 'it i. the
more BOlid. Ito bearing i. about N. 400 W. It haa been
trenched upon in one or two placeo, the moot nOrtherly
being 80 feet BOuth of the BOuthem comer of Seetion
1589. Thi. should be driven on lower down the hill, and
a rise would then cut the underlay reef &I well.
What ia probably the aame reef baa been cut further
north, on W. Robertson'. eastern block, where a abaft haa
been .unk on it. It shows there solid quarts about 1 foot
in width. A few feet further north a cut haa been put
in, but not deep enough to expoee any quarts. About 200
feet lower down, going north on the same courae, is a
small pit, about 12 feet deep, of which 6 feet consist of
hill debria or overburden. Doubtlees the aame reef continueo to the old Fingal workings.
It ia impossible to form an opinion of th_ reef. from
the abandoned ancient workings, but if any work was
justified then, there would seem to be warranty for further
testing them.
(g) Pincher Ree/.
This reef is on the hill eut of the township, where it
overlooks the entrance to the Fingal Valley, or Grant's
ereek Valley. Some tunnelling and abaft-einking have
been done on it, but how much stone baa been taken out
cannot be seen, neither are results available. It has a
strike of N. 500 E., and dips south-east at an angle of 700,
and shows a width of 2 feet 4 inchoa atone between wall•.
The country ia hard aandatone.
(h) Specimen Hill.
This ia a low, somewhat lIat-topped hill, on Robertson'.
Freehold Blocb, west of the township, covered with waah
on the lower alopeio. A little surfacing haa been done with
encouraging reoulto, but there ia not enough preaaure of
water available. The crumbly quarts detritua lying on
the aurfaco baa apparently been abed from a ..nea of
veina running through the hill in a north·north-weet direction, and forming an auriferous belt of about & chain in
width. The alate strata crop out OD the top of the hill,
striking N. 200 W., and dipping lOuth-weat. On the
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80uthern block of the freehold property stones of PermoCarboniferous grit and mudstone are scattered over the
ground , and it is probable that there ia an occurrence of
beds belonging to that system in nt.. somewhere near here.
This would indicate that the undiscovered f.ult which has
brought these beds down from the upper level to the
Fingal township hori80n must ..... north of this. On the
two northern freehold blocks dIabase cornea in, and p......
away to the west as an intrusion, cutting-oJl the elates. Its
former Permo-Carboniferous covering has bt'en entirely
removed by denudation.
Some shafts have been sunk at ;ntervals on the lins
of quartz leaders and veiDs. The most southerly is the
Trilby shaft, which is 50 feet deep. Some very nice gold
was got here on Crown land, a chain inside the eut boundary of 829-93G, 10 acres. A quarta gold-bearing wash rests
on a yellow clay, which coven the . late bed-rock. North
of this several trenches have been cut and quartz veins
expoeed_ The depth of the wash varies from 8 inches to
a foot.
Further north, in the freehold land, is Goodall's shaft,
near the top of the hiH, which has been sunk on a mass of
quartz leaders. Quartz detritus lies here everywhere on
the surface. The shaft was sunk 40 or 50 feet 12 or 14
years ago. Just below it a strong body of hard valuel ...
quartz has been exposed.
Brennan's tunnel is an adit wbich baa been driven into
the hill on the western side for about 200 feet, at a shallow level, not more than 30 feet below the crown of the
hill. It was put, in with the intention of cutting the
reef, but only one or two veins were intersected. This
WI\ S about nine years ago.
I do not think the position
~eleC'ted was a favourable one for the best results, as if
the :\dit wt.re continued, it would eventually emerge on thp
eaot .id. of the hill above the leaders there. A few stones
of white barren quartz are seen OD the tip.
Some trenching has been done in the depression run·
ning do"" the east side of the hill, and passing through
& belt of small vein!, some of whi('h are oxidised and have
a kindly aspect; others, however, being hard and white.
A tunnel was put in on this side lOme yean ago, and a
lIat vein near It carried very fair gold. There is &n old
shaft just above the tunnel with quarto going down in the
walls. Near this pOint i. the head of the gully workings.
On Specimen Hill proper a shaft was sunk eight or nine
years ago by Mr. Corbett to • depth of 130 feet in Blate,
dipping lOuth-weat.
One or two gold-bearing leaden
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were passed through in sinking. From the bottom a
CJ"088Cut was driven east. I was informed that nothing
was won from this, but some nice specimens were got from
trenching near the shaft. A few tons of quartz and slate
were Bent away for crushing, and returned about 5 dwts.
per ton.
In the earlier days many of the auriferous leaders on
this hill were pounded up and washed. Just north of this
point diggen started on the alluvial gold shed from this
hill , and kept working round the foot and up tbe gullies,
in which a. considerable quantity of gold seems to have
been concentrated. There has been 80 much gold obtained
in this way from the surface that it is next to certain that
more exists at a depth. Whether the numerous veins unite
in depth and form a strong reef-channel can only be ascertained by actual work, but it is, to 8&y the least, probable
that they do. The hill being 80 low in elevation (50 to
100 feet) adit-driving cannot be thought of. Mr. Montgomery advised sinking rows of shallow shafts and C.)Dnecting them by drives. . This would be useful prelimin,'Y
work, but the real work of testing the reef or reefs would
best be carried out from a sbaft sunk to some depth, anj
well below the broken ground, which may be expected to
prevail above the level of the Mangana Valley. A water
scheme haa also to be devised.
(i) Alluvial at Mpngana Gtnerally.
The actual lead or ancient bed of the tributary which
80wed formerly from Mangana into the valley now occupied
by the South Esk, a good deal below the present bottom of
that river, cannot be traced with confidence above Mangana
township. The ground at the mouths of the present
mountain creeks does not exceed 40 feet in depth, and has
no doubt accumulated from the creeks which flow down
narrow ravines of comparatively recent origin. All these
valleys have given employment to diggers, who have at
different timea worked some of the ground over and over
again.
The alluvial ground below Mangana deepens
towards the South Eak, and, probably owing to it being
private property, haa never been thoroughly tested. It
must have received a certain amount of gold from creeks
which have now diaappeared with the erosion of the
country, ~bough owing to the direction of the lead coin·
ciding with that of the strata, and beiog parallel with the
bearing of the principal reef., the quantity of gold
finding its way into the drift i. likely to be
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1- than if the main vrJley cr....d the Itlata. If the
led had heen open for mining ito TrJue, no doubt, would
have been teoted ere now.
It io dilIicuIt to aoeertain how much rJluvi&l gold hao
been won at Mangao. An eotimate made in 188( placed
it at £60,000 worth, and aooigned 6000 to 8000 ou. to
Major'. Gully rJono. Later eotiJnateo state 6000 011. &I
the grOll return.. No figures pretending to any degree of
accuracy can be obtained.
Mai or '. Gully i. said to have IUpported 400 diggers at
one tIme. Near ita mouth the ground io deep ed wet,
water flowing beneath the shingle, which chokes and
hides the channel from view.
(J) Ccnu:lu';on .

The pr_nt condition of Mangana, considered &I the
earliest goldfield in the ioland, io somewhat pathetic. It
has been left by investon on one side, while the stream
of capital has flowed to other centres. And yet the
phenomenrJ returna from some of the reef. should suggest
that there io here a legitimate field for search. The reef.,
too, are in the golden IOno, which ""tends for luch a dio.
taJlce in thio part of T&llll&lJ.ia. Some of them are barren,
others are gold·bearing, and the chanC81 appear to be
neither more nor 1_ than th_ of other parta of thio
auriferous belt. The Mangana Reefs io the only property
on which anything like deep work hao been done; the
workings on other reefs are Ihallow, and often mere
lClatchings. Mangana evidently has not had a thorough
trirJ yet.

w.

H. TWELVETREES,

Government Geologiet.
Launceetcn, 22nd November, 1907.
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